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NBC-Finds Bertrand” 
Says He Is Not Shaw a3 | 
NEW YORK, June 19 (AP)~—;we are in the process of un- 

The National Broadcasting Co.! covering their hoax. 
said ‘tonight it had located! “The National Broadcasting 
Clay (or Clem) Bertrand and: Co.'s Project has been divected 

. i t Cl haw as Dis-|>y a former investigator for 
he . Att c *y § “6 - s the. Federal Government, Mr, trie orney Jim Garrison! Waiter Sheridan. In the end! claims. — . lit will fail, as all efforts to| 

Garrison says Shaw and Ber-/conceal the truth by the use 
trand are the same man and , of power inevitably must fail.” 
that he conspired with Lee|{Narcotics Addict ., I 
Harvey Oswald and others to} One of Garrison’s witnesses! assassinate President Ken-' was Vernon Bundy, 29, a nar-! 

nedy. Shaw, a New. Orleans; cotics addict. NBC said he was) 
businessman, is awaiting trial.' in a prison hospital when he} 

Tonight NBC telecast “Thejtold another inmate he was 
JFK Conspiracy: The Case of: testifying for Garrison “be- 
Jim Garrison” — based on a! cause: this is the only way I 
four-month investigation of ean get cut loose.” i 

McGee said NBC also learn- ' 
‘Not Clay Shaw’ i , : “ ‘detector test in advance of his Clay or Clem Bertrand! testimony that indicated his does exist, farrator Franki story was not true, but that McGee’ said. “And NBC re-iGarrison made use of it any- porter has seen. him. Clem) way to get Shaw held for trial. 

Bertrand Is not is rea nd by Another key witness tor Gar- 
t h, a eal m New on jrison was Perry Raymond -Rus- jeans Poe he ony new on 180, 26, an insurance salesman. leans. For his own Protection npc quoted an interviewer as 

we will not disclose the reali saying that Russo, under hyp- 
name of the man known 5! notism, volunteered no infer. Clem Bertrand. His real name? nation about Shaw and the’ 
nas been given to the Depart: purported assassination _plot,. ment of Justice. He is not -ontil he was subjected to “a 

: series of leading questions.” In New Orleans, Garrison [Fred Leemans, who ran a said: “All of the screaming! New Orleans Turkish bath, told and hollering now being heard/NBC that Garrison's investi-. is evidence that we have gators offered to help him get caught a very large fish. It!$2500 he needed to lease a is obvious that there are ele-| building for a nightclub if he ments: in Washington, D.C.,! could remember that Clay which_are desperate because! Shaw used the name Clay Bert- . -+./rand and was accompanied to 
‘the Turkish bath by someone 
.famed Lee, United Press In- 
ternational reported. Leemans 
was the fourth person to claim 

‘similar offers from Garrison's: 
investiastors J eas | 
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